SKILCRAFT/PDQ Hardware Assembled by the Blind

PDQ is proud to be partnered with the US AbilityOne Program and local nonprofit agencies to facilitate the employment of people who are blind or have significant other disabilities in the production of door hardware. Under the SKILCRAFT brand, blind US citizens at nonprofits across the US assemble door hardware using PDQ components for use on Federal construction projects.

Federal Law Requires the Use SKILCRAFT/PDQ Hardware Products on Federally Funded Projects

- Federal Law (Javits -Wagner-O’Day Act 41 U.S.C. & et seq) requires all Federal Agencies to purchase Supplies and Services from nonprofits who employ people who are blind or have significant other disabilities.
- Compliance with FAR 52 208-9 – Contractor Use of Mandatory Sources of Supply and Services means SKILCRAFT/PDQ hardware products designated as mandatory use items are specified for new construction/major renovations and maintenance of all federally funded buildings.
- Only AbilityOne hardware products which carry the SKILCRAFT/PDQ cobrand can be used on federally funded projects and have no equal for federal procurement and no substitutions allowed.

Support the Blind and Physically Disabled Veterans.

SKILCRAFT/PDQ Door Hardware

ANSI/BHMA Grade 1

Mortise Locks  Cylindrical Locks  Door Closers  Exit Devices

For more information, contact SKILCRAFT® / PDQ® at SKILCRAFT.HARDWARE@pdqlocks.com or 855-642-7732.